A Look at Mental Health and Mental-Illness / Social Well-being in the Mennonite Context at Bethany Manor
110 La Ronge Road, Saskatoon, SK.

You are Invited — March 4 - 5, 2011

7:30 pm. Friday Evening Session
Social Well-Being Presentation #1:
“Love and Work: A Perspective on the Well-Being of Mennonites in the Americas” by Dr. John Elias.

Stay for a time of refreshments and visiting afterward

Saturday Sessions
9:30 Devotional:
9:40 Annual General Meeting of the Mennonite Historical Society of Saskatchewan (MHSS)

10:45 - Coffee and sweets

11:00 Social Well-Being Presentation #2:
“One Family’s Experience with Schizophrenia” by Dr. Jake Ens and Barbara Ens

12:15 Lunch

1:30 – Talk-back: An hour where you can tell your story, your experience and then listen to John Elias, Jake Ens and Barbara Ens respond to you.